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Get Involved!

Welcome back to Health Equity & Cultural
Safety Network News!

Webinar

Wednesday:

TraumaInformed

Practice

with

Peoples

Indigenous

across the Lifespan
Wednesday, June 14
10:00 am  11:30 am
Gather
This monthly newsletter is designed to spark learning, dialogue,
and health system decisions that reflect our organization's
commitment to health equity and cultural safety through our Health

at Idylwyld

Centre

(East 2 on the second floor) to
view this recorded webinar,
which was presented by Dr.
Natalie Clark. This session

Equity Position Statement and response to the Truth and

explores

Reconciliation Commission's Calls to Action.

intersectional
model

an

of

Indigenous,
and

holistic

traumainformed

We welcome submissions from the SHR community  and the

care and how experiences of

broader community we serve. If you would like to share a learning

trauma

and

shaped

by

many

factors.

Can't

join

opportunity, resource, community event, or celebrate health equity
and cultural safety innovation within our Region, send us an email!

are
social

us

in

person? You can find the
webinar

Share with us!

healing

on

the

Learning

Network website!

Walk for Reconciliation
Wednesday, June 21
9:30 am  2:30 pm
The Rock Your Roots Walk is
one

of

many

activities

celebrating
Aboriginal

National
Day in Victoria

Park. We invite everyone to
show

their

support

reconciliation

by

for

walking

together. Meet at the top of
Victoria Park near 17th Street
W and Avenue E. The walk
will be followed by lunch,
entertainment, and family fun!

If you do only one thing, watch this!

Pride Parade
Saturday, June 24
12:00 pm

To Treat Me, You Have to Know who I Am

Join

Saskatoon's

biggest

parade! This is just one of the
many events happening for
Saskatoon's
Pride

25th

Festival.

Saskatoon
website

or

Annual

Check

Pride
pick

out

Festival's
up

your

Saskatoon Pride Guide in
Planet S Magazine for a map
of the parade route and all the
details

about

this

year's

festival.

For Your Health Equity Toolkit
Gender Inclusive Terms for Pregnancy, Birth, and Sexual Health
This document provides a range of genderinclusive terms for use in sexual and maternal health
settings. There's so much to learn from this unique resource!

How do we heal trauma suffered by Native communities?

"Institutions and individuals interacting with native people must become deeply traumainformed." This
editorial, written by retired physician and addictions specialist Dr. Gabor Maté, explores the connections
between colonization, trauma, addiction, and stressrelated illness.

Traditional Foods and Reconciliation (video)
How does reconciliation fit into the work of strengthening the connection between food, culture, and
health? This webinar hears from Indigenous leaders and leaders delivering traditional food programs
with and for First Nation communities.
Providing Welcoming Services and Care for LGBT People
Because health care is for everyone, both frontline staff and clinicians know we must be prepared to
serve people of all races, ethnicities, religions, ages, and backgrounds. When people have bad
experiences with health care staff simply because they are (or seem) “different,” they may hide important
information about themselves – or worse, they may not return for needed health care. This learning
guide has been developed to help health care staff provide a welcoming, safe, and respectful
environment for all clients, with a focus on lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender (LGBT) people.
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